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Lin, will not be greatly influenced, in deciding a grave questio of
pabiic morality, by the excitements of one of our elections, or the self.

Sviews of some little portions of the American community. Any
:ous of measures, in regard to the Indians, which is manifestly fair,
ted generous, and benevoient, will command the warm and decided
tpprobation of intelligent men, not only in the present age, but in all

c ing times. And with equal confidence it may be said, if, in
hephraseology of 'r. Jefferson, the people of the United States

«bold "féeel power, and forget right ;"-if they should resemble a
nan, who, abounding in wealth of every kind, and assuming the office
>f lawgiver and judge, first declares himself to be the owner -of his
poor neighbor's little farm, and then ejects the same neighbor as a
obm e incumbrance ;-if, with land enough, now in the undis-

sated possession of the whites, to sustain ten times our present popu.
ation, we should compel the remnants of tribes to leave the places,
which, received by inheritance from their fathers and never alienated,
bey have long regarded as their permanent homes ;-if, when asked

explain the treaties, which we first proposed, then solemnly exoeo

d and have many times ratified, we stammer, and prevaricate, and
mplete 'our disgrace by an unsuccessful attempt to stultify, not
erely ourselves, but the ablest and wisest statesmen, whom our
untry has yet produced ;-and if, in pursuance of a narrow and self.

policy, we should at this day, in a time of profound peace and
reat national prosperity, amidst all our professions of magnanimity
nd benevolence, and in the blazing light of the nineteenth century,
rive away these remnants of tribes, in such a manner, and under such
uspices, as to insure their destruction ;-if all this should hereafter
ppear to be a fair statement of the case ;-then the sentence of an
dignant world will be uttered in thunders, which will roll and rever-
rate for ages after the present actors in human affairs shall have

away. If the people of the United States will imitate the ruler
ho coveted Naboth's vineyard, the world will assuredly place them

y the side of Naboth's oppressor. Impartial history will not ask
hem, whether they will feel gratified and honored by such an associa-
on. Their consent to the arrangement will not be necessary. The
volution of the earth in its orbit is not more certain.
It may be truly said,-that the character which a nation sustains, in
intercourse with the great community of nations, is of more value

any other of its public possessions. Our diplomatic agents have
niformly declared, during the whole period of our national history, ii
eir discussions with the agents of foreign, powers, that we offer to

thers the same justice which we ask from them. And though, in
mes of national animosity, or when the interests of different comme-
ities clash with each other, there will be mutual reproaches and re-
riminations, and every nation will, in its turn, be charged with un-
.rness.or injustice, still, among nations, as among individuals, there

s a difference between the precious and the vile; and that nation wili
doubtedly,Qn the long course of years, be most prosperous and mot

espected, which most sedulously cherishes a character for fair deal.
ing, and even generosity, in all its transactions.

There is a higher consideration still. The Great Arbiter of Na.
tions never fails to take cognizance of national delinquencies. No


